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that the traditional welfare system had be-
come a disincentive to marriage and an in-
centive to nonmarital childbearing. As one
effort to counter this trend, Congress in-
cluded in the welfare law a major new ab-
stinence education initiative. Adminis-
tered by the federal Maternal and Child
Health Bureau at the Department of
Health and Human Services and codified
under Title V, Section 510, of the Social Se-
curity Act, the abstinence education pro-
gram guarantees $50 million annually per
year from FY 1998 through FY 2002. States
are required to match every four dollars
in federal funds with three dollars in state
or local funds (including in-kind contri-
butions), bringing the expected annual
total public expenditure to $87.5 million.
In addition to providing direct educational
activities with these funds, states are al-
lowed to provide “where appropriate,
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The federal government has had a
long-standing interest in promoting
abstinence as a means of preventing

pregnancy and sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STDs), particularly among adoles-
cents, and has been involved in funding
abstinence education programs for two
decades. Congress’s first foray into the
issue was in 1981, with the passage of the
Adolescent Family Life Act (AFLA).1 The
program’s goal was to prevent premari-
tal adolescent pregnancy by promoting
the values of chastity and self-discipline,
as well as to promote adoption as the pre-
ferred option for pregnant adolescents and
to provide support for pregnant and par-
enting adolescents.

Congress revisited the subject of absti-
nence when it overhauled the nation’s
welfare system in 1996. Many of this new
law’s provisions were focused on the idea

mentoring, counseling, and adult super-
vision to promote abstinence from sexu-
al activity.”2

Funds under this program are allocat-
ed to states based on a federal formula re-
lated to the number of low-income chil-
dren in each state. State agencies may
directly administer abstinence education
programs themselves, or they may pro-
vide grants to other public entities at the
state or local level or to private, nonprof-
it agencies, including faith-based organi-
zations. Faith-based entities are eligible to
receive AFLA funds; however, under a
court settlement arising from a challenge
based on the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution, they were prohibited from
using government money to teach or pro-
mote religion. In guidelines issued in May
1997,3 the Maternal and Child Health Bu-
reau recommended that states apply the
same criteria to the Section 510 abstinence
education program.

The Section 510 program marked a sig-
nificant shift to a broader concept of pro-
moting abstinence from sexual activity
outside of marriage, at any age. Com-
menting on the intent of Congress in draft-
ing the provision, Ron Haskins and Carol
Statuto Bevan, congressional staff mem-
bers who were key to the crafting of the
abstinence education language, wrote that
while some might consider the standard
required by law to be outdated, it “was in-
tended to align Congress with the social
tradition…that sex should be confined to
married couples.”4

This departure from previous absti-
nence education initiatives was embod-
ied in an eight-point definition of “absti-
nence education” that labels nonmarital
sexual activity and childbearing as likely
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Context: As part of its reworking of the nation’s welfare system in 1996, Congress enacted a
major new abstinence education initiative (Section 510 of Title V of the Social Security Act), pro-
jected to spend $87.5 million in federal, state and local funds per year for five years. The new
program is designed to emphasize abstinence from sexual activity outside of marriage, at any
age, rather than premarital abstinence for adolescents, which was typical of earlier efforts. The
actual message and impact of the program, however, will depend on how it is implemented.

Methods: Program coordinators in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico were
surveyed concerning implementation of the Section 510 abstinence education program in FY
1999. The questionnaire asked about expenditures and activities performed, about policies es-
tablished for a variety of specific situations and about how the term “sexual activity” is defined
and what specific components of the federal definition of “abstinence education” are emphasized.

Results: Forty-five jurisdictions spent a total of $69 million through the Section 510 program in
FY 1999. Of this total, $33 million was spent through public entities, $28 million was spent through
private entities and $7 million (in 22 jurisdictions) was spent through faith-based entities. Almost
all jurisdictions reported funding school-related activities, with 38 reporting in-school instruction
and presentations. Twenty-eight jurisdictions prohibited organizations from providing informa-
tion about contraception (aside from failure rates), even at a client’s request, while only six ju-
risdictions prohibited information about sexually transmitted diseases. Few reported having a
policy or rendering guidance about providing services addressing sexual abuse, sexual orien-
tation or existing pregnancy and parenthood. Only six respondents said they defined “sexual
activity” for purposes of the program, and 16 reported focusing on specific portions of the fed-
eral definition of “abstinence education.”

Conclusions: More than one in 10 Section 510 dollars were spent through faith-based entities.
Programs commonly conducted in-school activities, particularly instruction and presentations,
not only through public entities, but also through private and faith-based entities. Most jurisdic-
tions prohibited the provision of information about contraception, about providers of contracep-
tive services or about both topics, even in response to a direct question and when using other
sources of funding. Most also left definitions of “abstinence” and “sexual activity” as local deci-
sions, thus not clearly articulating what the program is designed to encourage clients to abstain
from. Family Planning Perspectives, 2001, 33(4):166–171
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Finally, the federal law and guidelines
leave undefined the very term “sexual ac-
tivity,” even though a number of organi-
zations, when commenting on the pro-
posed guidelines issued by the Maternal
and Child Health Bureau, specifically re-
quested such a definition. Although these
organizations were divided over how the
term should be defined, they agreed that
the term could be given a wide range of
interpretations—from being synonymous
with vaginal intercourse to including
other types of sexual activity with signif-
icant risk of STD transmission (such as
anal and oral intercourse) to including any
expression of sexual feeling.

Health and abstinence educators also
broadly disagree or are ambivalent about
what constitutes “sex”—and, therefore,
about what constitutes “abstinence.” One
recent report concludes that “abstinence
proponents are wrestling with how to
handle an evolving dilemma that pits
those who stress the need to be as precise
as possible in specifying the range of be-
haviors to be abstained from against oth-
ers who insist that such specificity violates
the core of abstinence-only education.”7

Consequently, it is important to determine
how various states have dealt with these
issues as they design and implement their
Section 510 efforts.

Methodology
In April 2000, we sent questionnaires re-
garding implementation of the Section 510
abstinence education program during FY
1999 (October 1, 1998, through September
30, 1999) to the individuals listed by the
Maternal and Child Health Bureau as pro-
gram coordinators in 50 states, the District
of Columbia and Puerto Rico. We obtained
responses from 46 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico; program co-
ordinators in four states (Colorado,
Louisiana, Mississippi and South Dako-
ta) declined to complete the survey. Of the
48 respondents, two (California and New
Hampshire) did not spend Section 510
funds during FY 1999 and therefore were
not applicable to our survey. As a result,
we compiled results from a total of 44
states, the District of Columbia and Puer-
to Rico.

Program officials were asked to report
total expenditures during FY 1999 under
the Section 510 program and to indicate
how much of this total was in federal dol-
lars and how much was in nonfederal dol-
lars (including in-kind contributions). Of-
ficials also were asked to indicate how
much of this total was spent through pub-
lic entities, through private entities (ex-

to be psychologically and physically
harmful to individuals and society. It also
states that faithful marriage is the expected
standard of sexual activity.* The Maternal
and Child Health Bureau’s guidelines for
the program state that “it is not necessary
to place equal emphasis on each element
of the definition.”5 Although the guide-
lines go on to state that “a project may not
be inconsistent with any aspect of the ab-
stinence education definition,” this lan-
guage gives states and initiatives some
flexibility in designing their abstinence ed-
ucation message.†

Research regarding the structure, im-
plementation and evaluation of the Sec-
tion 510 program at the state level has
been conducted by the Maternal and
Child Health Bureau, in its annual sum-
maries for the program. In addition, sev-
eral outside organizations, such as the As-
sociation of Maternal and Child Health
Programs, the Sexuality Information and
Education Council of the United States
and the State Policy Documentation Pro-
ject (a joint project of the Center on Bud-
get and Policy Priorities and the Center for
Law and Social Policy) have examined
some aspects of how the program has
been implemented.6

Although these studies have looked at
the types of organizations receiving fund-
ing and at the types of activities being con-
ducted, they have not examined the extent
to which funding goes to specific types of
organizations, nor have they linked the
types of activities being conducted to fund-
ing data. In addition, previous work has
not examined the extent to which state ab-
stinence efforts have chosen to emphasize
specific components of the eight-point de-
finition embodied in the federal legislation.

Moreover, none of these other studies
have addressed a range of important is-
sues on which both the law and the fed-
eral guidelines are vague, leaving key de-
cisions to the states. First, while federal
policy prohibits initiatives from promot-
ing methods of pregnancy and STD pre-
vention other than abstinence or from pro-
viding related services, federal rules are
silent on how initiatives should or may
handle direct questions from clients and
requests for referrals. Similarly, there is no
federal guidance on whether or how ini-
tiatives should address and provide sup-
port and referrals for groups for whom a
strict message of abstinence outside of
marriage does not easily apply—such as
individuals who have been or who may
have been sexually abused, who are or
who may be homosexual, or who are
pregnant or are already parenting.

cluding faith-based entities) and through
faith-based entities, and to report what ac-
tivities were performed under the Section
510 program through each of these types
of entity.

In addition, we asked whether, under
the Section 510 program, organizations
were allowed to provide instruction pro-
moting specific religious values or beliefs
or to provide information about contra-
ception, about STDs and about providers
of related services when a client specifi-
cally asks for such information. Further,
we asked officials whether they had poli-
cies on or provided guidance for the Sec-
tion 510 program about services to clients
with several types of special needs, as well
as about defining the term “sexual activ-
ity.” Finally, we asked officials to indicate
which if any of the specific components
of the definition of abstinence education
they had chosen to emphasize.

Several methodological issues arose in
the course of this study. For questions re-
lating to funding, several respondents
were unable to provide complete answers,
and states were inconsistent in how they
accounted for in-kind contributions; in
fact, one reported such a massive in-kind
contribution ($21 million above what was
required) that we reduced the figure to the
amount required by law, in order to avoid
skewing the data. A few jurisdictions were
unable to categorize a portion of their ex-
penditures as spent through one of the
three types of entities, even after consult-
ing us for assistance. A number of re-
sponses indicated confusion over our dis-
tinction between adult counseling and
mentoring and peer counseling and men-
toring; for this analysis, we merged the
two categories. Similarly, we merged the
categories of classroom instruction and in-
school presentations. Also, many respon-
dents had difficulty answering a question
about promoting specific religious values
or beliefs; ultimately, we excluded this
question from the analysis.

Findings
Funding
Of the 46 jurisdictions that gave usable re-
sponses, all but one (Georgia) were able
to provide funding data and to categorize
their data into the three categories used
here: public, private and faith-based.

Forty-three states, the District of Co-

*Table 4 lists the eight components of the definition.

†The eight-point definition has since been applied to
AFLA and to a third federal abstinence program, part of
the special projects of regional and national significance
under Title V, Section 501(a)(2), of the Social Security Act.



in federal dollars and
$35 million was in non-
federal dollars.

Thirty-nine states, the
District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico reported
having spent $33 million
through public entities,
48% of the total (Table 1).
Thirty-six states spent
$28 million (40% of the
total) through private
entities, and 22 states re-
ported spending $7 mil-
lion (11% of the total)
through faith-based en-
tities.*

Nine jurisdictions spent all or nearly all
of their funds through public entities, and
another six spent more than half of their
funds through such entities. Private enti-
ties were the only funding recipients in
three states and received the majority of
funds in 14 others. No jurisdiction spent a
majority of their funds through faith-based
entities, although five states spent at least
one-quarter of program monies through
such entities, and nine others spent at least
10%.

Activities Performed
Each of the 45 jurisdictions that answered
the questions related to funding also re-
ported what activities were performed
through each type of entity in FY 1999
under the Section 510 program (Table 2).
Among the 41 jurisdictions that spent
money through public entities, the most
commonly reported of the 12 activities
about which we asked was program plan-
ning and evaluation. This activity was per-
formed through public entities in 36 ju-
risdictions. In-school instruction and
presentations and parent and family ed-
ucation (in 34 and 32 jurisdictions, re-
spectively) also were common. The least
frequently conducted activity, and the
only one listed by fewer than half of the
41 jurisdictions, was sports, recreation and
community service (in 17 jurisdictions).

Among the 36 jurisdictions that spent
money through private entities, the ac-
tivities most commonly conducted
through these entities were media cam-
paigns and public awareness efforts (in 27
jurisdictions), parent and family educa-
tion (in 26) and in-school instruction and
presentations (in 25). Again, sports, recre-
ation and community service was listed
least often (in 14 jurisdictions), and two
others—curriculum development and im-
plementation (in 17) and training for
teachers and school officials (in 18)—were

given by half of the 36 jurisdictions or
fewer.

Twenty of the 22 jurisdictions that made
expenditures through faith-based entities
listed parent and family education among
the activities performed by these entities.
In-school instruction and presentations
was reported by 18, while education pro-
grams outside of schools and counseling
and mentoring were each given by 17.
Training for teachers and school officials
(in 10) and curriculum development and
implementation (in 11) were mentioned
least often.

Overall, 41 of the 45 jurisdictions re-
ported that program planning and eval-
uation was performed under the Section
510 program in FY 1999, followed by par-
ent and family education and in-school in-
struction and presentations (in 38 juris-
dictions each). (Four jurisdictions—
Connecticut, New Jersey, South Carolina
and Washington—reported providing in-
school instruction and presentations only
through private or faith-based entities.)
Four of the 45 jurisdictions—Maine, Mass-
achusetts, Vermont and Wyoming—stood
out from the rest in that they reported only
activities without specific clients, includ-
ing media campaigns and public aware-
ness, program planning and evaluation,
and administrative expenses (reported
under an “other” category).

Information on Contraception and STDs
Nine jurisdictions reported that partici-
pating organizations, when specifically re-
quested by a client, were allowed to pro-
vide information about contraception
(aside from the failure rates of specific con-
traceptive methods). Three of these al-
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*Four states—Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey and

West Virginia—reported a total of $1 million (1% of the

total) that they were unable to categorize as spent through

one of the three types of entities.

Table 1. Percentage distribution of reported 
expenditures through the Section 510 absti-
nence program, by type of grantee, according
to state, FY 1999

State Public Private Faith-
based

Total 48 40 11

Alabama 98 0 2
Alaska 50 50 0
Arizona 17 83 0
Arkansas 49 24 26
California na na na

Colorado nr nr nr
Connecticut 30 70 0
Delaware 100 0 0
District of

Columbia 100 0 0
Florida 24 66 10

Georgia u u 0
Hawaii 9 91 0
Idaho 100 0 0
Illinois 24 50 27
Indiana 36 57 7

Iowa 41 55 5
Kansas 40 23 37
Kentucky 100 0 0
Louisiana nr nr nr
Maine 9 91 0

Maryland 74 14 12
Massachusetts 10 46 0
Michigan 31 66 3
Minnesota 41 58 1
Mississippi nr nr nr

Missouri 53 47 0
Montana 18 49 33
Nebraska 33 9 0
Nevada 37 63 0
New Hampshire na na na

New Jersey 0 77 15
New Mexico 49 44 7
New York 26 28 47
North Carolina 100 0 0
North Dakota 100 0 0

Ohio 36 54 10
Oklahoma 27 73 0
Oregon 100 0 0
Pennsylvania 54 31 16
Puerto Rico 100 0 0

Rhode Island 0 100 0
South Carolina 0 100 0
South Dakota nr nr nr
Tennessee 46 44 10
Texas 79 21 0

Utah 45 43 12
Vermont 0 100 0
Virginia 41 50 9
Washington 67 22 11
West Virginia 58 23 2
Wisconsin 40 44 16
Wyoming 36 64 0

Notes: na=not applicable (no expenditures made). nr=no response
was made to the survey. u=expenditures were made, but amount
is unknown. Data may not add to 100% because of rounding and
because a few states were unable to break down all of their fund-
ing in these categories.

lumbia and Puerto Rico reported having
spent a total of $69 million through the
Section 510 abstinence education program
in FY 1999. Of that total, $34 million was

Table 2. Number of programs in which an activity was performed
through the Section 510 abstinence program, by type of activity,
according to type of grantee

Activity Total Public Private Faith-
based

(N=45) (N=41) (N=36) (N=22)

In-school instruction/presentations 38 34 25 18
Before-/after-school programs 34 24 24 16
Training for teachers/school officials 29 26 18 10
Curriculum development/implementation 28 23 17 11
Education programs outside of schools 33 28 24 17
Parent/family education 38 32 26 20
Counseling/mentoring 33 26 23 17
Sports/recreation/community service 23 17 14 12
Media campaigns/public awareness 36 24 27 13
Local partnerships/coalition-building 30 24 21 14
Program planning/evaluation 41 36 24 15
Other 19 16 3 2
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client, but did not per-
mit provision of infor-
mation about pro-
viders of contraceptive
services. Several other
jurisdictions prohibited
one or both types of in-
formation related to
contraception but pro-
vided no guidance on
similar information re-
lated to STDs and HIV.
The six jurisdictions that
prohibited information
about STDs and HIV
also proscribed the pro-
vision of information
about the other three
categories.

Of the 29 jurisdictions
that prohibited the pro-
vision of information
upon request about con-
traception, about pro-
viders of contraceptive
services or about both,
25 spent Section 510
funds on in-school in-
struction and presenta-
tions (not shown).
Twenty-one did so
through public entities,
18 through private 
entities and 15 through
faith-based entities.
Among the 29 jurisdic-
tions are the 10 that sim-
ilarly prohibited infor-
mation about providers
of STD and HIV services
(six of which also pro-
hibited information
about STDs and HIV as
a topic). Six of these 10
spent funds on in-school
instruction and presen-
tations, including five
through public entities,
five through private en-
tities and four through
faith-based entities.

Specific Populations
Several states indicated
that they had a policy or
provided guidance to
grantees about specific
populations that might
be served under the 
Section 510 abstinence
education program. Six-
teen jurisdictions re-
sponded that they had a

lowed such information to be provided
using Section 510 funds, while the other
six allowed it only when it was funded
through sources other than the Section 510
program (Table 3). Twenty-eight jurisdic-
tions prohibited such information entire-
ly, while five provided no guidance on the
issue.

Similarly, nine jurisdictions allowed or-
ganizations to provide information about
available providers of contraceptive ser-
vices, when asked by a client—four using
Section 510 funds and five using other
funds only. Twenty-three jurisdictions pro-
hibited such information entirely, while
10 provided no guidance on the issue. 

Six jurisdictions allowed organizations
to answer questions both about contra-
ception and about providers of contra-
ceptive services (although not always with
the same funding source). Three additional
jurisdictions allowed organizations to pro-
vide referrals, upon request, for both types
of information, and one was unable to an-
swer our questions. Overall, 29 of the ju-
risdictions prohibited provision of infor-
mation about one or both of these topics.

Thirty-two jurisdictions allowed par-
ticipating organizations, when specifical-
ly requested by a client, to provide infor-
mation about STDs, including HIV; all but
four of these jurisdictions allowed orga-
nizations to use Section 510 funds to pro-
vide this information. Six jurisdictions
prohibited such information entirely,
while six provided no guidance on the
issue. One additional jurisdiction allowed
referrals for such information, while an-
other jurisdiction allowed organizations
to provide “general” information only.

Twenty-two jurisdictions allowed or-
ganizations, upon the client’s request, to
provide information about available
providers of STD and HIV services, and
18 permitted this to be done with Section
510 funds. Ten jurisdictions prohibited the
provision of such information entirely,
while 11 provided no guidance on the
issue. Three additional jurisdictions al-
lowed referrals to such providers. All 22
jurisdictions that allowed organizations
to answer questions about STD and HIV
service providers also allowed answers
about STDs and HIV as a topic. 

Eighteen jurisdictions allowed organi-
zations, upon the client’s request, to pro-
vide information about STDs, including
HIV, but prohibited similar information
about contraception (aside from failure
rates). Similarly, eight jurisdictions al-
lowed organizations to provide informa-
tion about available providers of STD and
HIV services when they were asked by a

Table 3. Number of programs reporting the existence of policies
regarding whether organizations may provide information about
certain topics when specifically requested by a client in a program
funded with Section 510 abstinence education monies, by type
of information, according to state

State Contraception STDs/HIV

Information Information Information Information
about topic* about about topic about

providers providers

Total 9 9 32 22

Alabama No No No No
Alaska No No No No
Arizona u u Yes ng
Arkansas No Yes Yes Yes
California na na na na

Colorado nr nr nr nr
Connecticut No ng Yes No
Delaware Yes† Yes† Yes† Yes†
District of

Columbia No Yes Yes Yes
Florida No No Yes Yes

Georgia No No No No
Hawaii No No Yes No
Idaho ng ng Yes† Yes†
Illinois Yes ng Yes Yes
Indiana Yes† Yes† Yes† Yes†

Iowa No Yes† Yes Yes
Kansas No No Yes† Yes†
Kentucky No No ‡ §
Louisiana nr nr nr nr
Maine No No No No

Maryland § § Yes Yes
Massachusetts ng ng ng ng
Michigan Yes† Yes Yes Yes
Minnesota ng ng Yes Yes
Mississippi nr nr nr nr

Missouri No No Yes ng
Montana No No Yes ng
Nebraska No No Yes Yes
Nevada No No ng ng
New Hampshire na na na na

New Jersey No No Yes Yes
New Mexico No No Yes No
New York No ng Yes Yes
North Carolina ng ng ng ng
North Dakota Yes† Yes† Yes Yes

Ohio No No No No
Oklahoma No No Yes Yes
Oregon § § § §
Pennsylvania No No Yes ng
Puerto Rico Yes† Yes† Yes Yes

Rhode Island Yes Yes Yes Yes
South Carolina No No ng ng
South Dakota nr nr nr nr
Tennessee No No Yes Yes
Texas Yes† ng Yes ng

Utah No No Yes No
Vermont ng ng ng ng
Virginia § § Yes §
Washington No No Yes Yes
West Virginia Yes No Yes Yes
Wisconsin No ng ng ng
Wyoming No No No No

*Aside from the failure rates of specific contraceptive methods. †Only when using non-510
funds. ‡State responded that organizations may provide “general” information only. §State re-
sponded that organizations may make referrals. Notes: u=expenditures were made, but amount
is unknown. ng=no guidance provided. na=not applicable (no expenditures made for the pro-
gram overall or through the specified type of entity). nr=no response was made to the survey.



specific training on the subject.
Seven jurisdictions reported a policy or

guidance about services for clients who are
or may be homosexual. Two of these ju-
risdictions referenced portions of their sex-
uality education statutes—similar to those
in many other states that did not reference
them for this survey—that address what
types of information about homosexuali-
ty may or must be discussed. Initiatives in
Alabama must emphasize “in a factual
manner and from a public health per-
spective, that homosexuality is not a
lifestyle acceptable to the general public
and that homosexual conduct is a criminal
offense under the laws of the state.” South
Carolina’s statute prohibits discussion of
“alternate sexual lifestyles,” except in the
context of STDs. The other five jurisdictions
briefly described less-specific, nonbinding
guidance on counseling these clients.

Six jurisdictions answered that they
have a policy or provide guidance about
services for clients who are pregnant or al-

policy or rendered guidance to grantees
about providing services under Section 510
for clients who have or may have been sex-
ually abused. Of these 16, five simply ref-
erenced or described their laws mandating
that certain professionals, including teach-
ers, report sexual abuse—laws that are uni-
versal in the United States. Most other ju-
risdictions reported that they required
participating organizations to make refer-
rals for services or counseling. Only a few
answered that they provided or offered

ready parenting. Two of these six (Arizona
and Michigan) described an approach of
encouraging “secondary virginity.” The
other four (Hawaii, Maryland, Minneso-
ta and Puerto Rico) described some type
of referral process for other services.

Definition of Sexual Activity
Only six respondents answered that they
had a policy or provided guidance to
grantees defining “sexual activity” for
purposes of the Section 510 program.
Three of these jurisdictions—Alabama,
Hawaii and Virginia—described a defin-
ition that was limited to vaginal sexual in-
tercourse, while Washington State’s def-
inition included vaginal, oral or anal sex.
Maryland reported that it only asks about
“intercourse” for its evaluation, but en-
courages initiatives to expand the defini-
tion in discussions. Finally, Oregon stat-
ed that while it does not have a specific
definition, it does talk about “seven lev-
els of physical affection” and lets “school
values and comfort level” determine what
is discussed.

Eight-Point Definition
Thirty of the 46 jurisdictions reported that
they did not emphasize any specific com-
ponents of the eight-point definition of
“abstinence education” included in the
statute that governs the Section 510 pro-
gram (Table 4).* The remaining 16 juris-
dictions, about one-third of the total, re-
ported that they took advantage of this
option. Among these 16, most selected 3–4
components on which to focus.

Two components were most popular:
how to reject sexual advances, including
the role of alcohol and drugs (component
G, emphasized by all 16 jurisdictions); and
the importance of self-sufficiency before
sexual activity (component H, empha-
sized by 15). Least popular were faithful
marriage as the expected standard for sex-
ual activity (component D, chosen by
Hawaii only), and sexual activity outside
marriage as likely to have harmful effects
(component E, chosen by none).

Discussion
The total amount spent through the Sec-
tion 510 abstinence education program by
the 45 jurisdictions that provided funding
data for this survey—a total of $69 million
in expenditures in FY 1999—is almost
identical to the expected expenditures for
those jurisdictions, $68 million, which in-
cludes the federal funds and the antici-
pated state match, based on the four-to-
three matching requirement.†

More than one in 10 of these abstinence
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*In these jurisdictions, individual participating organi-
zations may still have been allowed to emphasize spe-
cific components. Wisconsin, in fact, reported that it re-
quired organizations to choose four components, one of
which must be component B, D, E or F.

†This figure includes $39 million in federally allotted
funds and $29 million in required matching funds. The
remaining $11 million in federal funds slated for the pro-
gram was allocated primarily for the one state that was
unable to provide data for its expenditures ($1 million),
the four states that did not respond to the survey ($3 mil-
lion), and the two states that did not spend Section 510
money during FY 1999 ($6 million).

Table 4. Number of programs choosing to emphasize specific components of the definition of
abstinence education in their Section 510 programs

Component No. Specific programs emphasizing

No component 30

Any component 16

Specific components
An educational or motivational program which

(A) has as its exclusive purpose, teaching the social, 10 Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky,
psychological, and health gains to be realized by Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada,
abstaining from sexual activity; Puerto Rico, Wyoming

(B) teaches abstinence from sexual activity outside 4 Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan
marriage as the expected standard for all
school age children;

(C) teaches that abstinence from sexual activity is 10 Connecticut, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maine,
the only certain way to avoid out-of-wedlock Maryland, Michigan, Nevada, New Jersey,
pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and other Rhode Island, Washington
associated health problems;

(D) teaches that a mutually faithful monogamous 1 Hawaii
relationship in context of marriage is the expected
standard of human sexual activity;

(E) teaches that sexual activity outside of the context 0
of marriage is likely to have harmful psychological
and physical effects;

(F) teaches that bearing children out-of-wedlock is 3 Georgia, Nevada, Rhode Island
likely to have harmful consequences for the child,
the child's parents, and society;

(G) teaches young people how to reject sexual 16 Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky,
advances and how alcohol and drug use increases Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
vulnerability to sexual advances; and Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey,

Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Washington, Wyoming

(H) teaches the importance of attaining self-sufficiency 15 Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky,
before engaging in sexual activity. Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, Puerto Rico,
Rhode Island, Washington, Wyoming

Note: Thirty programs elected to emphasize no specific component of the definition of abstinence education.
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public health or education initiative, and
states may wish to consider whether they
need to require such referrals.

Further, most jurisdictions (29 of the 46
for which we had information) reported
prohibiting the provision of information
about contraception, about the providers
of contraceptive services or about both,
even in response to a direct question and
even when an organization is using other
sources of funding. Twenty-five of these
29 spent Section 510 funds on in-school in-
struction and presentations—a setting
where students’ questions are otherwise
encouraged; moreover, 18 provided such
instruction through private entities and
15 did so through faith-based entities.

Such policies are significant departures
from what states generally require for sex-
uality and health education outside of the
Section 510 program. While information
on contraception may not be affirmative-
ly included in the policies and curricula
that some states already have in place for
other forms of sexuality or health educa-
tion, no state other than Utah goes so far
as to restrict teachers in their responses to
spontaneous student questions.10

A greater number of jurisdictions re-
ported permitting programs to provide in-
formation about STDs or the providers of
STD services, and even allowed Section
510 funds to be used for this purpose. Still,
six jurisdictions prohibited programs from
answering questions related to any of the
four topics.

Nearly two-thirds of the jurisdictions
opted not to take advantage of the Ma-
ternal and Child Health Bureau’s invita-
tion to emphasize particular components
of the eight-point definition of abstinence.*
This decision nevertheless results in offi-
cial state policy that appears to give tacit
approval to the controversial components
that focus on declared societal standards
of abstinence outside of marriage and on
the “likely” harmful consequences of non-
marital sex and childbearing, at least in
that it puts them on an equal footing with
the less controversial components. The 16
jurisdictions that emphasized particular
components typically selected the less-
controversial ones—those focusing on
building skills and self-esteem and avoid-
ing the concept of abstinence outside of
marriage. Notably, five of the 16 are in
New England, the region in which school
districts are least likely to have an absti-
nence-only policy (14%, compared with
35% nationwide).11

education dollars was spent through faith-
based entities. Fourteen states spent at least
10% of their total allocations through faith-
based entities, including five that spent at
least one in four of their abstinence edu-
cation dollars through such groups.

Jurisdictions commonly reported that
Section 510 dollars went toward school-
related activities, with 38 reporting that
they funded actual in-school instruction
and presentations. This confirms other re-
search indicating that abstinence-only ed-
ucation in general has made substantial
inroads in public schools over the past
decade. A 1998 study of superintendents
found that 35% of district-wide sexuality
education policies teach abstinence as the
only option outside of marriage,8 while a
1999 study of secondary school sexuality
education teachers found that 23% taught
that message, up from 2% in 1988.9

Significantly, however, we found that
some in-school activities—particularly in-
school instruction and presentations, al-
though also, to a lesser extent, curriculum
development and training for school per-
sonnel—were provided not only through
public entities, but through private and
faith-based entities as well. In fact, 25 of 36
jurisdictions that funded private entities
conducted in-school instruction through
such entities, along with 18 of 22 jurisdic-
tions that funded faith-based entities.
Moreover, four states conducted such in-
struction only through nonpublic entities.

With most states using Section 510
funds to provide instruction in a school
context, where the population is not self-
selected, it is vital that programs be able
to address a wide variety of individuals,
whose circumstances and needs may dif-
fer. Few jurisdictions, however, reported
that they had a policy or had rendered
guidance to ensure or encourage that ini-
tiatives address the needs of important
populations for which an abstinence-only
message may not necessarily apply (peo-
ple who have or may have been sexually
abused, who are or may be homosexual,
or who are pregnant or already parenting).
Among the few that did, most required or
encouraged referrals to appropriate ser-
vice providers. Providing referrals for nec-
essary services beyond the scope of the ini-
tiative is an important component of any

Finally, by declining to formally define
“sexual activity,” most states appear to be
putting themselves in the difficult posi-
tion of not clearly articulating what it is
that the abstinence education program is
designed to encourage clients to abstain
from. Unfortunately, the federal Maternal
and Child Health Bureau also declined to
provide a clear definition, and left the mat-
ter to the states. They now also appear to
have opted not to decide. While this ab-
dication of responsibility clearly poses a
significant challenge for attempts to eval-
uate the program and assure account-
ability, it also makes it imperative that fu-
ture research focus on the implementation
of the program through local initiatives,
where these and many other key decisions
are unavoidable.
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